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LAST CALL FOR
SUMMER
READING LOGS
Students are reminded
that summer reading logs
(could be a piece of paper
with titles on it) are due
by THIS Friday, Sept. 4.
Teachers will be meeting
soon to plan an all-school
event to recognize
summer readers. The
lucky recipient of a bike
and helmet will be
selected at an upcoming
all-school celebration.
Make sure those logs get
in on time!

Volunteer
Needed
The school garden has
lots of kale that needs to
be prepped for kale chips.
We are looking for a
volunteer for an
afternoon or two to help
wash, oil and season the
kale in order to bake it
into chip. Kale chips are a
very popular addition to
the lunch tray and your
efforts would be greatly
appreciated. Please
contact Gay at 352-4291,
ext. 46.

For the week of August 31, 2015
Getting Off to A Great
Start!
Our first day of school began with an
All School Meeting in the gym where new
students were welcomed with a flower. As it is
our tradition, sixth graders welcomed our new
kindergarten students. Mrs. Morrissey
introduced two new fourth grade students,
Willow and Julian. Ms. Crawford introduced a
new first grade student, Chloe. We shared
summer experiences with a game called “So Did
I!” Ms. Clapp shared that she had gone to Costa
Rica where she saw over 375 species of birds
and one of the world’s most poisonous snakes,
the eyelash pit viper! After a big cheer for the
start of school, students and teachers
proceeded to their classrooms to learn what is
new and share their hopes and dreams for the
year.
Parents proceeded to the Library Patio
for refreshments, a Meet and Greet and
Gallery Walk of our programs. The group
connected with each other and with staff,
sharing stories and a cup of coffee.
Late morning the students gathered for
a brief visit from our Superintendent, Peter
Burrows, who bicycled from school to school to
welcome students and encourage them to do
well this school year. Students showed him a
banner of an estimated collective number of
books read this summer: It was over 1000
books!
At the end of the day, we gathered for
a Popsicle and extra recess to end our First Day
Celebrations! It was a great First Day!

Please keep the calendar of
September Events is on the reverse
side of this newsletter.

